Bus Service Changes
effective August 23, 2021
The following service changes are effective Monday August 23, 2021:


The Route 785 will return from suspension status to limited service to and from Parkway Station effective
Monday August 23, 2021. Due to road construction in Maple Grove on I-94, the Route 785 buses will
likely detour to Highway 610 and Highway 169 during the express portion of the trip.



The Route 789 service to and from the University of Minnesota will return to full service with both
inbound and outbound trips operating.



The Route 781P branch will also return to provide midday and early evening options to get to the Parkway
Station offering connections at 12:41, 2:41, and 7:03 PM.

The Route 781 level of service that was effective with the June 14, 2021, schedule remains the same. Routes 780,
781A, 782, and 783 remain suspended. The dates and level of service for the suspended routes have not yet been
determined. Maple Grove Transit will monitor the overall demand post-Labor Day to help determine when these
suspended routes will resume service. The most likely earliest date for the return of these suspended routes
would be December 6, 2021.
Check rider alerts at maplegrovetransit.org for a copy of the August 23 bus schedule. The alerts page is a great
resource for bus service and policy updates. For questions, contact transit@maplegrovemn.gov or 763-494-6005.

Face mask requirement
All persons while inside Maple Grove Transit facilities or buses are required to wear a face
mask. This is a United States Department of Transportation requirement that is in place at
least until September 13, 2021 regardless of State of Minnesota policies and COVID
vaccination status. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Transportation
Security Administration (TSA), and the U.S. Department of Transportation remind the
traveling public that at this time, if you travel, you are still required to wear a mask on planes,
buses, trains, and other forms of public transportation traveling into, within, or out of the
United States and in U.S. transportation hubs such as airports and stations. Visit tsa.gov for
more details.

Posted July 27, 2021

